
What is a scholarship? It’s 
more than a piece of paper, 
more than money, more  
even than an opportunity  
for education.

A scholarship is a life-
changing gift, one that sends 
ripples across continents  
and through generations.

Establishing a scholarship 
fund is one of the most 
enduring ways you can 
make a difference in the 
lives of students at Abilene 
Christian University. Today’s 
students are tomorrow’s 
servant-leaders, touching 
countless lives around the 
world, and your investment 
in them will pay the highest 
of dividends. 

Taking the First Step
 There are many ways to touch lives 
and invest in the future through student 
scholarships. You can take the first 
step by calling 325-674-2659 to discuss 
establishing a scholarship fund at ACU  
or to contribute to an existing fund. 

Selecting Scholarship Recipients
 As the creator of a fund, you can 
determine the general criteria ACU 
uses to select the scholarship recipients.  
These may include a particular college, 
department or program of study, academic 
merit and other characteristics or priorities. 
 Our staff will work with you to establish 
the criteria and will draft a formal 
scholarship agreement for your approval 
and signature. This memo of understanding 
allows the university to administer the 
fund according to your plans.
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Samuel Palomares (’11)
Elsa, Texas 
Communications major

“I love this place. I really do. I would  
never have discovered a lot of things  
about myself  somewhere else. I’ve 
discovered who I am and who I want to  
be. My scholarship was definitely a big 
part of my coming here. It was almost  
the exact amount I needed. You have 
changed my life.”

Annual and Endowed Scholarships
 You can create an annual scholarship 
fund by contributing a specific amount 
each year for the purpose you specify in the 
funding agreement.
 One or more scholarships from the fund 
are then awarded each year to one or more 
qualifying ACU students. Should a lapse 
in funding occur, the scholarship can be 
renewed by the donor at any point in the 
next five years. 
 A permanent or endowed scholarship 
fund can be established with a minimum 
funding level of $10,000. If the fund is 
restricted for specific majors or other 
similar qualifications, it must be funded  
at a $25,000 level before scholarships  
are awarded.  
 These funds are placed into the 
university’s endowment and are managed 
by ACU’s award-winning investment team, 
which oversees the accounts under policies 
approved by the Board of Trustees. Each 
year, a percentage of the fund’s earnings 
is awarded to qualifying students. New 
endowed funds must be invested for a 
minimum of one year before the earnings 
are made available.  
 This way, the funds grow over  
time and generate greater income for 
distribution in each successive year. 
An endowed scholarship benefits ACU 
students for generations to come. 

Alyse Ritchie (’12)
Belton, Texas 
Youth and Family Ministry major

“I knew I wanted to be a youth minister,  
but at ACU, God has given me a longing  
to shepherd adolescent girls so they can 
grow in confidence as God’s creation.  
I needed scholarships. Everything that has 
happened here is because of the money  
I received to come here. Thank you for 
what you give.”

Naming a Scholarship
 A scholarship fund can be named after 
the donor or donors, in memory of a friend 
or family member, in honor of another  
individual or organization, or in many 
other creative ways.

Financing an Endowed Scholarship
 An endowed scholarship can be 
established by gifts of cash, securities or 
real estate; a bequest; a planned gift such 
as a charitable gift annuity or charitable 
remainder trust; or a combination of  
giving methods.  
 ACU will work with you in creating 
a scholarship fund to benefit students 
based on the provisions of your funding 
agreement while meeting your  
financial goals.


